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Details of Visit:

Author: Legoman 42
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Aug 2023 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Usual HOD location about 10 minutes walk from Victoria station and fairly discreet. Buzzed into the
property promptly. Booked the day before and confirmed on the morning by telephone.

The Lady:

Absolutely stunning. Slim, tanned body with the softest of skin and curves in all the right places -
lovely squeezable arse. Very kissable lips and eyes you could get lost in.

The Story:

Having arrived 5 minutes early, I got to play a bit of room bingo, being shuffled from the lounge, to
the bathroom, moved to the kitchen and then to the boudoir. Obviously a busy time of day, but didn't
mind as it sort of added to the anticipation.

Offered a glass of water whilst waiting. Shoes and socks off, with the paperwork and small gift left
on the bedside table. Eden entered the room bang on time. Paperwork checked and then straight
down to business having barely had a chance to compliment her amazing body. What followed was
a heavenly half hour with plenty of DFK, OWO, RO and rimming (no sex - my choice). Plenty of very
complimentary dirty talk too - Eden has an amazingly sexy voice - and I could squeeze that arse all
day long.

I cannot recommend Eden enough. Absolutely stunning and the consummate professional. My only
regret was not booking a full hour with Eden - I will next time...
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